Useful Links Tab

Like the News and Alerts tab, this tab also contains web links, which are available to both Providers and the LSC. These are provided so you have access e.g. to view your self assessment report whilst in PaM, via the Provider Gateway, or check which is the latest ILR you have uploaded to the LSC OLDC data collections site.

The current range of links include the:

- The Learning Aims Database
- The Provider Gateway (access requires a Provider Gateway password)
- The main LSC web site
- The OLDC or data collections site (access requires an OLDC password)
- The LSC Data Definitions web site
- The Benchmarking web site
- The UKPRN web site

To request further useful links please contact andy.cooke@lsc.gov.uk or Julie.hope@lsc.gov.uk

Including these key sites within the application means that you do not need to navigate away from the application. You can browse any LSC relevant web sites from within the application.

On entering the default page, this appears empty.
By double-clicking on one of the web link options towards the left will load the web site. You can have more than one web site open at any time.

If you need to widen the screen, you can click on the Hide Link Browser button. This will hide the left frame and expand the browser. You can then click on the Show Link Browser button to bring back the browser list.

If you have finished viewing the web site and want to close the page, you can click on Close Link.

If you navigate within the site, the Internet navigation buttons in the tab become active so you can navigate, back, forward or to the home location of the site.